A Bakhtiari Prose Text
BY LT.-COL.D. L. R. LORIMER, C.I.E.

assemblage of tribes known as the Babtiiiri occupy
THC
the mountain tract in Southern Persia lying roughly
4

between longitudes 48 40' and 51 E, bounded on the south
by the plains of a u z i s t a n and on the north by the districts
of Chahiirmahil, FarEdan, and KJonsiir,
where the central
Iranian Plateau blends into the great southern mountain
range.
The Bahtiiiri tribes fall into two main groups, the Haftlang
and the Chahirlang. The Haftlang predominate both in
numbers and importance and are almost entirely nomadic,
while the Chahiirlang are for the most part a settled populat'ion occupying the country round Qala' Tul in the south-east
corner of the joint tribal territory.
For information regarding the history and social organization and conditions of the Bahtiiiri reference may be made
to Lord Curzon's Persia, vol. ii, and for an excellent summary
including more recent material, to the valuable article
entitled " The Bakhtiaris ", by Sir Arnold T. Wilson, in the
Journal of the Central Asian Society, vol. xiii, part iii, 1926,
pp. 205-25.
This essay contains a useful bibliography, to which may now
be added the articles " Lur " and " Luristan ", by V. Rlinorsky,
in the Eszcyclopaedia of Zsla?n (1928). These articles give an
admirable summary of what is known regarding the Lurs,
the larger ethnological group of which the Bahtiiiri are a
fraction. They are further provided with bibliographies,
which include Persian as well as European literary sources.
There is further to be mentioned the Iiitih i T a r i a i
BctX.htitiri, in Persian, by Sultan Muhammad Niiyini, compiled
under the direct'ion of the labe distinguished Baktiiiri chief
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Haji 'Ali Quli Khiin, Sardiir As'ad, completed in the year
1333 A.H. This work consists of about 600 fscp. lithographed
pages. A considerable portion of it is formed by quotations
from the works of European writers, e.g. Layard, Curzon,
etc., which are of no value to those who have access to the
originals, but there are also quotations from Persian works,
and, more valuable still, original historical and topographic
matter with some references to tribal organization, administration, and customs. It is a pity that this original element of
the work was not developed in greater completeness and
detail. The book is not easy to obtain, and I have to
thank Sir Arnold Wilson for procuring a copy for my
inspection.
The language of the Bahtiiiri is one of a group of Persian
dialects extending geographically along the mountain tract
from Pusht i Kiih on the west to the Kuhgilu and Mamasani
territories on the east. This group is akin to that of thc Fars
dialects, including Modern Persian.
The differences from Modern Persian are marked in the
sphere of phonology and there is also some divergence in
vocabulary. I n morphology the divergence is limited in
range, and in syntax there is nothing radically different from
non-literary colloquial Persian.
Up till recently the Babtiiiri dialect had reccived little
attention. A few words had been recorded by travellers in
the nineteenth century, but it was only in 1910 that Oskar
Mann published his Die Mundarlen der Lz~r-Stum,?nci n
Sudwestlichen Persien in which he gives something less t'han
two pages of prose texts and about 339 lines of verse, and
a vocabulary of some 120 distinctively BaBtiari words.
I n his introduction Mann disposes of the previously-alleged
relationship of Bahtiari to the K~irdishgroup of dialects.
I n an earlier article " Kurze Sltizze der Lurclialckte ", SBATV.
1904, pp. 1173-93, lie had given a brief account of the principal
morphological and phonological features of t hc B a h t iiiri
and other Lur cIi;~lect,s.
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In 1922 was published po~thurnously the third part of
V. ~ukovski'sMaterialy dlyn IzuEeniyu, Persidski& NareEii,
consisting of the " Dialect of the Chahirlang and Haftlar~g
BaE~tiirIs".
This work contains about 2,000 lines of verse (1,000 baits)
with Russian translations, and a complet,e Baktiiri-Russian
Vocabulary with references to the texts and a RussianBahtiiiri index. There are no prose texts.
The material was collected, according to the information
of Minorski, in the years 1883-1886. A B a h t i i r i note in
the book appears to give A.H. 1302 (A.D. 1884) as the date
of the translation.
It is much to he regretted that the author, who died in
1918, failed to supply this work with the introduction and
commentary which he was so well-qnalified to write. Copies
are now diffioult to obtain.
I n the Phonology of the Baklltiari, Badulchslmri
Madnglashti Dia,lects of Modern Persian, Prize Publication
Fund, Royal Asiatic Society, 1922, I attempted to carry out
a detailed comparison of the sounds of Ba&tliiri with those
corresponding to them in Modern Persian. This book
contains a Babt,iiri-English Vocabulary of some 1,200 or
1,300 entries, including words used in, but not peculiar to,
Bakhfiiri. It was based entirely on materials collected by
myself in 1906, 1908, and 1913-14.
This concludes, as far as I know-, the record of Babtiiiri
material published up to the present time.
It will be noted that while there is a considerable body of
verse a t the command of those to whom hdcovski's collection
is available, the published prose amounts only to some two
pages.
Blt&tiiiri verse is extremely interesting from various points
of view, but owing to archaism, conventionality and obscurity
of diction it is not entirely tuvpical of the ordinary spoken
language, which is much better represent'ed by modern prose
narrative.
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In these circumstances the publication of B a b t i i r i prose
texts cannot be regarded as supererogatory, and any addition
to the small existing stock may perhaps be welcomed.
The short text which I print below is a fairly typical
sample of a large number which I possess.
It is to be remembered that these texts were taken down
from oral communication and that consequently some degree
of inconsequence of thought, and clumsiness of expression is
to be expected, apart from possible errors of the recorder.
I retain my original system of t,ranscription which is
as follows-the
illustrations of the sounds are only
approximate :The following are the
Vowels
English father
awful.
but.
water.
cat.
>
French 6t6.
English let.
seen.
bit.
boot.
put.
mote.
not.
die.
sound.
noise.
7

Z

ii and -14
u
6 and -0
0

ai
a
2
1

oi

2, 7, 6 are not diphthongal as they tend to be in English.

Where a secondary vowel sound is int'roduced I have
represented it by a separate vowel.
G,F, T, ii may be longer or shorter forms of the given q~zalit~y.
The following are the
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Consonants

k , g, as in English.
p7 b, u$lc,.f.
X, voiceless spirant as in
i. (church).
scotch loch.
j(judge),Y (yard).
y , voiced spirant corresponds, i (shut).
z, i (pleasure).
ing to X.
q, velar.
91, 9n.
t, d, as in English.
l , r , I!.
8, voiced spirant as in
English that.
The sound represented in the text by .iiG would, I think,
be more correctly expressed as 2in or sometimes merely u'.
rtg followed by a vowel is pronounced lag as in mongrel ;
otherwise the g is silent, as in si/yinq.
The following summary statement of some of the characteristic features of Ba&tiiri Phonology and Morphology may
be of interest and will facilitate the examination of the text.

PHONOLOGY
[Bx = Babtiiiri ; Xn. P. = Modern Persian ; O.C.P.
Ordinary Colloquial Persian .]

=

Vowels
3ln.P. 6
is represented by BX. a and frequently 6 .
tint, u ~ n
,
tim, urn.
an
.
..
Gn, u', 6.
a
:
..
P. ai: in a few words.
-a,d
,
-an. -en, -Bn.
7 7

)

.

7

14

'1L

r y

'>

* >

'?

-,

G ancl 6 are often

-1

i frequently.
used

indiff ere11t~l-y.
Co~tsoqtar~ts
1111.1'. -,y- intervocalic frequently represent.ed LJ* Bx. -y-.
-d- intervocalic frequently represented by Bx. -6- or
-y- or disa,ppenrs.
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-d final is frequently hopped.
-b- intervocalic and sometimes initial, BX. -ro-.
x- initial, BX. Ib-.
-xt medial and final, Bx. -/d,
-8, -cl.
-XW,BX. -hm,, -rr&.
-rX, -IX BX. -(h)r, and -(h)l.
y frequently appears as Bx. q.
q frequently appears as Bx. y.

ft in giriftan
guftan
appears as d , h d , or -8.
raftan
(BX.girb8an, gudan, rcchdan, and variants.)
-m- medial in some words, Bx. -w-,
-v-.
(This is characteristic also of the Kurdish group,
but also occurs in Gabri.)
-n sometimes takes after it an excrescent cl.
i appears in some words as s.
r is sometimes replaced by 1.
I n BX.h frequently appears as an inorganic glide between
vowels ; on the other hand Mn.P. intervocalic -h- usually
disappears in BX., the vowels then coalescing.
Examples of these and other phenomena will be found in
the Phonology of the Ba&tiari, Bada&shEni, and Madaglashti Dialects of Moclevn, Persian, R.&4.S.,
1922.

1
j

Nouns denoting anirv~atebeiqs have the plural endings
-Gii and -gal, -921, -yBl.
Those denoting ir~nnimatethings have their plural in 4.
The Acczcsative Sufiz, when expressed, is -n, -e when
,
when following a vowel
following a consonant, ant1 - ~ t -)re
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When there is a dependent adjective or genitive following,
t'he accusative suffix is attached to it,.
The Accusative Suffix is expressed when the noun is
determinate, but may also be present when the noun is used
indefinitely.
e.g. ya d6Eti.ena just " he sought for an old woman ".
The Genitive is expressed as in Modern Persian by the use
of the ipfa i, 6, e, a-which, however, is often omitted, or is
absorbed in a contiguous vowel.
The Dative and Ablative are produced as in Yn.P. by the
use of the prepositions bi for the dat. and &, iz, az for the
abl. respectively.
A noun that is rendered deJinite, as by a demonstrative
adjective or pronominal s u f i , or which in English would
have the definite article, may take a s f i -F, or sometimes
(-i)kE, - ( i ) h .
A noun used indejnitely, as in English with the indefinite
article, or denoting one unspecified individual with the
numeral ya(k) expressed or implied, may take a sub -6,
-6, -i, -e, e.g. did4.b ddit " he had a sister ".
This s&x may give the sense of " any 3 , , some " : e.g.
samerB si't d b r b " it has not any advantage for you ".
Owing bo their variable and overlapping forms these suffixes,
,
also the reduced forms of the Conjunction u!o
the i ~ f a , and
<4
and ", viz. o, e , a are not always easy to distinguish from
each other.
The 3rd singular of the enclitic substantive verb " is "
is also F, P, a.
66

The Personal Pronouns are :Sg. 1. m.4, ?)lo. 2 . tti, to.
P1. I. imd.
2. isb.

3. 4, 0 .
3. Giin~ii.

The enclitic forms are :Sg. 1. - t l ~ t t .
2 . -if, -at.
PI. 1. -VICE.
2. -i,iifi.

3. -is, -as.
3. -sCfi. -sGii.
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The Demonstratives are :Proximate : this :
sg. y6, yo.

a

Remoter : that : Sg. ii, o

Pl. y6niiC.
inti6
P1. iiniiii

All the forms ending in vowels take the accusative suffix

T and

ti

are also used as adjectives.

Verbs
The Personal Endings are :Sg. 1. -UW&
2. -2, -e
3. -z,-2, -a
Pl. 1. -i?n
2. -7.n
3. - m ~-ell,,
, -2jb
,4s in Mn.P. the 3rd sing. preterite is the simple form of
the past base without any personal ending.
The Prefix with the present and imperfect indicative is :
i-, 8- in place of the Mn.P. miThe Present also does duty for the future.
The Perfect is formed by suffixing -e t'o the various forms
of the Preterite.
The Pluperfect as in Mn.P. con~ist~s
of the past participle
followed by the various persons of the past tense of b i d a ~ ~
(Mn.P. bzidan), but it is not common in ordinary narrative.
The construction with the past tenses of transitive verbs is
active as in Mn.P., but the past participle may also be used
as a passive participle.
The forms of the Enclitic S~ibstantiveVerb are identical
with the personal endings given above, but when they are
affixed to a word ending with a vowel they take an initial
n- in the singular.
Thus : 1. -nu.wb
2 . -?ti
3. - ) b e
e.g. rndl i tzlnwm " I am thy property ".
The same probably holds good of the plura,l.
The Mn.P. hast-, negative nist- " be, exist " is represent,etl
by BX. 7t2d-, h i s - anti nZ.i6-.
The 1ln.P. izdan " to become ", does not occur in BX.,
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and its place is taken by w6 i b'zdan (wd-,wi-)pres. base :
w6 i b6(h)-, and sometimes by the simple bida?l,, bii(h)-.
Mn.P. biiiam, etc., is replaced by the Pres. subj. of b-hvz,
viz. btihum, etc.
The Infinitive ending -ista?z is common in 13x., replacing
the Mn.P. -7dan.
So : B X . lersistan " t o bc afraid Mi1.Y. te~s'zdan.
There are a few Transitive Verbs with the infinitive in
-n-7.n corresponding to Mn.P. -ZnTh?z or -6ndan, e.g. :B X . tdrn-&n " to graze " (cattle) Mn.P. &rGn(i)dan
ju?nnida,?t " to shake "
ju&iinii2&an
"?

The same infinitive suffix also appears in some Intransitive
Verbs :e.g. B X . purumn'dan " to thunder " # .
:..
jiknTdan '' to cheep "
,

,

H i W t i Zalb o Havii.
Saxsb az td.t$a DDindrziiL du zbna &t, yrki oz &fa Sihid
ybki az Gfa G6rti.i kb mahulswii G6rii.i ba Sbh?th,nin,Sihid ba
FdG. Zbn' i Sihid gyapter bid, Gtirii.i kui;irter. M 6 i k e
Gtirti.ina bziter iXdst. Y a riiz gud : " Ai GulisttiG ! ?no
Gud: "dituw,r?" 5
tune qaluvb bourn, a d tti q b i l at?.iB."
Gud : " Hertb ba tu igohum giii nt7.igiri. Waxti ke' giisindiinm6ii iydhen ser a dtifi tii zTter zlv~ri?bid6,isuG Eb ti zt?,m nu
wuristt?, wa xut ham huvir ya itilwa kt? ddrim &st bikun. Mo
az ii zbna qalavE iterszun . T o d-iX d6ri ba ?no ddd. A s ihj i lo
nzztnb ikwib." Gzclistiiii haw gud : " Bn w i n e tZ.unz ! Herce 10
iu igtihi gtii igirum." Saurmifi kerder. Di.er her&? ?~@ra's
~
XKrij w6 ibid. A z qnza
igu8, hamii lcnlr ikerd. Z E gyapa
Gulistdfi b d a ba iikarn lo6 1 3 7 , . Biid az noh ndh az~F.idser i
p2.Piinhian, w&m& amid. Zangbl jam lo6 ibidmz. Yek
kurrb Xzh' bb's kurdmnt kbrd. Istnas mh&vz ba Kundri. 15
B&Z iz h n sdl gyap w6 ibide. KC do d sdl lo6 ibid na'z ba ti
ikerdan. (Ndz bn kurus ikerdan) foa b6zi ikerdrr~t. Z h m
gynpn gd : " Xov, i rrtba ulutze d7.w nP.ko. Wd yek$rge

kuuu~uiXer7d, iTSuk kZ w6 ib-zdan iferci.uds~ii. BuXtis ha^ 55
6zGrd ; do kur giris 6u3d az dciser i idt'is. Ismase nahdd Oli,
o y'llci di.er Mahniul. z d6 tdrm bu ya d h m wi?rdstifi. ~Sako
bn andam h a d r h66a h&n a,z tdfa Didrtin, kb az ?urntinti
bcr pd w6 ibidan. Ism e id0fasuii, A ZMahniui
~
merdum iy6hche,1.
Naqd germsb Stisin wlahal ddren. A i q Pa' i Tauwa Dciverar. w
Tcun6rn loci ibid
Notes on Text
havti, Iucbbti, a co-wife in a polygynous hollsehold.
1. Din.drzili, usually Dinbtini
j6.3). one of the four
.

(2,

main tribal divisions of the Haftlang Bahtiari, of
which the Sihid (+

3.

4.

The other three main tribes are the Diiraki, ~ % b i d i ,
and ~ ~ d % r w a(i.e.
n d Baxti.5rwand).
gyap and kui.Tr correspond in meaning to Mn.Y.buzurg
and kui:ik.
pncrike : M-ra " husband ". The suffix -(i)lca, -(i)ke,
-(i)kd here and frequently has the force of the definite
article " the husband ", cf. 1. 22 and zFnik3, 1. 43.
Gtirii.im : -m,, -ne, -128 is the form of the Accusative
suffix when following a vowel cf. " tune ", 1. 5.
Following a consonant it is -a, -e, cp. ti Gnu-ntz xus
o kurase jud& kerdan, 1. 33.
iXdst 3rd sing. imperfect ) here to love ".
of Xds(an " to desire, wish ",
i X o ~ m 1st sing. present
qalavd, qalava " very, very much ", Ar.P. ya.Zuba which is
not, as far as I know, used in colloquial Persian, but
is found in ParGi with the meaning " many, much,
very ", v. Morgenstierne, Indo-Iranian. Frontier
Languages, vol. i, 1929, p. 255.
qdvil, Mn.P. p a i l " competent,, worthy ".
)G.iS2, Mn.P. nisti, cf. n ~ . i s1., 45, and h&le?t, 1. 58.
iya'h~o,,Mn.P. mT.fiynnd.

}

5.

7.

1 ) and G6r6.i are sections.

"
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zitcr, Mn.P. ziidter. The comparative is often used with
pra>cticallythe same force as the positive.
zi!urZ
imperative
of ~rourist6daa
zuuristif 3rd sing. pres. subj. ,f
Which corresponds in sense to Mn.P. b e ~ ~ ~ i i s t a , n
(berxiz-). But it seems often to denote merely " to
proceed to " do something, " to set about " an action.
X Z L ~= Xudat ; havir = xam'ir ; iiilwa = Jiirb6.
d6rT = da'rii.
mu& = vnarii acc. of ?nu,?,lo " I ", cf. 11. 18, 24.
i k d z = vr~ikdad. The future is expressed in BX. by
the present tense.
min e te.um = rniyiir~ i Cairnam. In ordinary Persian
simply Cairn !
Bau~siiiikerdan " they took counsel with each other ".
nmiwarat bli hum d'igar kercland.
The sGn" (= - 8 t h ) here looks very like the agential
pronoun which is follnd in some dialects, e.g. Gabri,
but this construction certainly does not occur in Bx.
as a regular or recognized phenomenon.
Cf. Gabri (iye)Bo v6t " they said ".
c2i.e~= digar.
gyapa the -u here is equivalent to the definite article :
" the senior wife ".
w6 ibid (also w6-, to;-) = s'ud " (she) became ".
avE.id ser i pi : a v ~ . i d= Zn~ad. This phrase is regularly
used of a woman when child-birth is imminent.
Jiinddazz =Jiristiida?id. Yres. base -Jiirt-.
zangbl : -gtl, -gal, -9~27,-ybl is a common plural sufix
with nouns denot8inganimate beings.
Cf. hcrgykl, 1. 40, and buzy81, 1. 42.
kz~rr?: kur + (; = it son ".
?cG ibid?, 3rd sing. perfect.
The text seems confused : bG(1 i; . . . W G i6TdZ
shonlcl pro bal~lyfollow b k i iX-c.r.ticirt a i d 1/(7': brr klrrtr s
i k c ~ d n nshoulci be struclc out as red~znclant.

'

1

*'
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18. xo"
=X.iib.
rhd.iXo = nasniXvi~iud.
ud yek firgd bukununt = bciyad ycrk jikri biku?mlvc, cf.
sta wd . . . bukunc?, 1. 32.
tui = " in " or " to, the presence of (a person) ".
20. avuidn?e = C?nndand, but here a t most means " they
proceed to (set) . . ." Probably t,hc sense is : " it,
happened that they . . .
SiiEw6 dii, a dish made of rice, water, and sour milk (diiy).
Etymologically SQlzca is identical with hirbii.
hila " camp fieplace ", a hole made in the ground with
stones placed round three sides of it.
wuristcid pd . . . " got up (and wentl) to . . .
21. hiir = xiir.
yk t i " a little " ; yak ka?ztT, yak Xurda.i.
m-rgyi.6 " a kind of drug " (dnwii) given to an unloving
husband whom it makes go mad.
9yi.d is perhaps giyiih " grass, herb ", and mt?r may be
Mra " husband ".
gaubdz = Mn.P. kuuli.
istaida bi2 : plup. of istEdan pres. base iotGvz-, istzrn- " to
take ", " to get ".
Mn.P. sitci?zdan, cf. bistii6, 1. 45.
yuna acc. of yu, yo " this ", cf. 11. 44, 48.
qoiyum = qciyim " concealed ".
22. rdsiiii = rixtdin.
td terist zi7sXcird : t e r i s t ~ npres. base -ter- " tdobe able "
X$rd = ordinary Persian Xzlrd " As far a.s he was able.
he ate of it ", i.e. " he ate his fill ".
23. riad just e . . . = raft ba just o ju.i . . .
hdlis ba yak xerd = OCP hiilui bci?ha,~rX,rrd.
24. .bi.a'hilz = bi.ciyi2. Note the 2nd pl. ending i11 -in, which
is regular in B X . and is a characteristic of the Kurdish
dialects. It also occurs elsewhere as in Icerrniini and
Samnini.
26. liitE ? = c'i at e " what t,o t'hee is ? "
79

97

+ +
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27. ~nziris't= Enrz.
vandun : vandan pres. base van-, v&t, " to throw ", cf.
ivanzczn, 1. 50. Cf. Gahri van6d,mCn.
wur ri's OCP. riiyai.
28. 28 nC = " afresh , '6 again ". The meaning is apparently
that after the fever he was laid up for ten days.
vast is equivalent to Mn.P. ufttid. The root is no doubt
similarly pat-.
29. majhzil explained as diwa'na, but apparently means
" imbecile " rather than " mad ".
30. pi.&denotes an < ordinary tribesman ".
32. Such anti-woman reflections are not infrequent in
Bahtiiiri stories, which appear to be man-made.
34. d$ " mother " ; bau, bazc:u " father ".
35. nyer kb for the ordinary Persian ager, cf. 11. 45, 49, 51.
Similarly in Khowiir as a borrowed word ager ki.
36, w6.isti " h e ought t o have ". The past of wd, Mn.P.
btiyast .
37. izad = 'izzczt .
a = ast.
38. s i " for ", " on account of ", Mn.P. ber6.i.
39. ham666 " that same place ", uc'u, 060, etc. " there ",
Z6u " here ".
40. wd bd the usual BX. equivalent of Mn.P. bii " with ",
" along with ".
For uld alone, vide 1. 34, wd dd's.
hergy61, pl. of her = Mn.P. Xar " donkey ".
41. ti1 i zanE " a young married woman ", as opposed to an
unmarried girl.
nu rutt probably for au iruft " she was sweeping ", i.e.
<<
scooping up ", '' water " into the mouth of a waterskin.
42. bi7s OCP. bi ai, b2i.
tcri 2nd sing. pres. without prefix of teristnn, " to be able ",
cf. 1. 22.
The dependent verb is normally put in the pres. subj .
\vit,h the prefix bi- . In this passage the indic. prefis
77

6

+
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i- in idiiii and iberT is peculiar. It will he noted that

43.
44.

47.
60.

51.
52.

53.

in these cases the preceding word ends in a consonant,.
This rhymed and obscure speech proba1)ly presents
some archaic " double entendre ".
I
yk ti, cf. 1. 21, here and similarly in another text seems
to be a euphemism for " sexual gratification ".
qazar Ar.P. " qadr ".
wilingdr glossed " herza ". Perhaps wil anga'r " loose
imagination ".
tujdhili : jdhil is used in B X . for "young man",
" youth" ; " young, immature ".
berd is the regular BX. word for " stone ". mazg =
mayz. This forcible expression occurs elsewhere and
is no doubt based on the actual experience of people
who frequently indulge in Homeric conflicts with
stones.
herum = Ar. Pers. hariiqn.
qdjl Ar. Pers. y5jl.
j a y e qdl: e is here for wa, o " and ". It frequently
represents the i g f a , and it is often difficult to be sure
which it is.
tdt'is : tdta = " father's brother ". The marriage of the
children of brothers appears to be the normal thing
among the Babtiiiri.
STrb6hi " the milk price ", a payment made by the
bridegroom to the bride's father before marriage,
supposed to be on account of the mother's milk on
which the girl was reared. The word appears in various
forms ending in -Z, and also as STrbahd (iir bah5).
The change of -d to -7 is peculiax.
sdhuv = sahib.
jalldv " young stock ", 1 to 2 years old. The term is
used of sheep, bulls, goats.
1jer6~8= R1n.P. mifertixt.
kauwa, lamb, one year old or less.
baXtis 6vRd : 6v~rd= Zward.
I cannot corroborate this curious idiom by other
instances of its 11s~.

+

+

54.

55.

362
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6li and 1. 59.

Ali (not 'Ali). The tribal name is written
JG in tho " Kitfib i Tiiris i BaXti.6riF7

57. ba ya iBkam ov~r(Zst?;Z,i.e. " they were twins ", BX.jtcrnii.
sako = " now ".
60. nnqd OCP. naqdan.
ccildq = yehx, ydla'q.
Tauwa D6verdr : tauwa = " cliff ".
dGverdr, d6berdr = " a kind of eagle ".
cf. Phillott, S.V." eagle " and Steingass S.V. du bira'darfi~z.
TRANSLATION
The Story of the Wife and her Pa,rtner

A man of the Diniirfini Tribe had two wives. One from the
Sihid section and one from the Gfir6.i. The Gfirfi.i have their
quarters a t ShEmin, and the Sihid a t Pile.
The Sihid wife was the senior and the G6rfi.i the junior.
The husband loved the Gfir6.i best.
One day he said to her : " 0 Gulistfin, I love you very much
but you don't deserve it." " How ? " said she. " You pay
no attention to anything I say. When our sheep come in to
the milking-place you must get up and milk them quickly
before the other wife gets up, and do you too prepare the
dough or soup we have. I am very much afraid of the other
wife, you have seen how she gave me poison. Out of jea,lousy
of you she will kill me."
" On my eyes be it," said Gulistfin, " I shall pay attention
to everything you say."
They took counsel together, nncl thereafter she did every
thing exactly as her husband said. The elder wife was kept,
out of things.
As it chanced Guliatfin conceived t~~ntl
after nine montlls she
was confined. They sent off and a midwife came alld the
women-folk assembled, God l~estowcclon her a boy and
they named him Kuniiri.
After some years he had grown big. When he was two
or three years old they fondled him and played wit,h him.
The senior wife said : ' Good, this husband no longer lovcs
L
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me. I must think what is to be done. He does not sleep with
me a t night, he always sleeps with that woman."
They came one day and put some " shiilw6 dii& " on the
fire to cook. Then she got up and sent to the saddle-bag
(in which) she kept hidden a little " mErgy?a " she had got
from the gypsies.
She poured it into the shiilwz, and placed the latter before
her husband. He ate his fill of it. Then he went off to look
for his cattle. Up on the hill the drug took effect, and
he was taken ill.
He shouted out to the camp : " Come and carry me down."
They came and took him up on their backs, and carried him
to his home.
They asked : " What's the matter with you ? " He said :
" Whatever it was I ate it in the shiilwG diigj."
He began to shiver, and they threw two or three quilts
over him. For two hours he had fever. Then again for another
ten days he was prostrated.
At the end of the ten days he recovered, but he had eaten
the rnzrgyia'. It was not mortal, but it makes one go off one's
head, and it made this poor man an imbecile.
After that he was of no use either to the one wife or to the
other, and in this state he continued to go about.
Now we say that a man should not act on what a woman
says, for woman is faithless, for no reason a t all she destroys
a man.
They ejected that wife, herself and her son. They went off
about their own business.
Kuniiri and his mother and father remained together.
If the man had loved both wives alike this suffering would
not have come upon him. He ought to have loved them alike,
but he did not. To honour one wife and not t,o honour the
other is a bad thing.
The man repented (what he had done, and said) : " Why
did I do this thing, so that I (now) suffer misfortune ? "
Night and day he was out of his mind and (in that state)
he continued to dwell there.
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Kuniiri grew up. He tilled the land. (And so) their affairs
went on.
(It chanced that) he went once with the donkeys to the
water-side and there he saw a young married woman. She
was filling water into a mshlc. He spolte to her and said :
" Can you milk goats ?
Can you eat their heads ? Can you
carry a load up on to the roof ? Can you give me a little
something ? "
The woman replied : " Ah, ruin on your house ! Do not
be so abandoned. It is not the custom of the BaktiZri
that you should eat all the filth your heart desires. If my
brothers were to know that you had said such things to me
straightway ten men would die. Go and get yourself a wife.
You are a mere boy and have no sense. Don't go thinking
' she is a woman and I am a man '. Death to my brothers !
By the soul of my father (I swear) that if ever again you say
such things to me I'll dash your brains into your mouth with
this stone here ! You are of bastard birth."
Kunari thought to himself : " She is right in calling me
thoughtless. If people come to know this there will be
strife and quarrelling. "
Thereupon he went off to his paternal uncle. He gave him
100 t~cmansas bride-price and took his uncle's daughter (to
wife).
I n course of time he became possessed of much wealth.
He took to stock-rearing. He kept buying and selling, that
is, he bought yearling lambs and sold them when they were
two years old.
His fortune prospered. He had two sons by his uncle's
daughter. He called the one Ali and the other Mahrnid.
She gave birth to these two a t one time.
Now there are about 1,000 houses of the Diniiriini Tribe
who have come into existence in this way. People call
their tribe the Ali Mahmidi.
At the present time they have their winter quarters a t
Siisin, and their summer quarters a t Pii i Tauwa i D6veriir.
The Story is Ended.

